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REGULAR ASSEMBLY
FOR DECEMBER
Question of Sweaters for Football
Squad the Most Important
Subject Discussed
Rehearsal of the Popular Glee Club
Holds Up Assembly-Petit- ion for
Extension of Vacation
The regular December meeting of
the Assembly was somewhat dull and
uninteresting, and aside from the dis-
cussion of sweaters for the football
men, there was little business of im-
portance.
After a wait of about twenty min-
utes, the quorum was completed by
the appearance of the straggling mem-
bers of the Glee-clu- b, d- - tained bv
their rehearsal. Thereupon Prest. Catt
called the meeting to order.
Mr. Mueller, as Chairman of the
Memorial committee, reported that as
yet no decision had been made as to
the form of memorial desired.
Pres. Catt stated that the amend-
ment to the constitution for placing the
collection of the dues for the Reveille
into the hands of the Assembly was
void in that it was unconstitutional.
Mr. Tate and Mr. Mueller were nom-
inated for Vice President of the As-
sembly; the election is to take place
at the next meeting. Mr. Miller and
Mr. Wiseman were elected as members
of the Dormitory Committee from the
seventh and second divisions respecti-
vely.
Mr. Hastings opened the football
sweater discussion by stating that he
understood the football men were to
receive no sweaters this year on ac-
count of financial difficulties. He was
of the opinion that sweaters should be
given by all means, that the football
men deserve much credit for their work
of the past season, and that, if the Ex-
ecutive Committee could not stand the
entire expense, the men of the college
should make subscriptions for the pur-
pose.
Pres. Catt said that no sweaters
were ever given unless the season had
prospered financially and because no
Thanksgiving game had been played
this year, the Athletic Treasury was
not able to stand any heavy expendi-
tures, and that if sweaters were bought,
a special assessment would have to be
made.
Mr. Hastings then moved that a
(Continued on Page 8)
PRESIDENT PEIRCE
GIVES DINNER
The Football Squad and the College
Spend an Enjoyable Evening
at the Commons
Scrappy football teams stand high
with the President of Kenyon College.
Dr. Peirce entertained the football team
and the rest of the student body with
dinner at the Commons, Nov. 21st. It
took all of an hour securely to estab-
lish the good food in our "innards."
Then the big-te- nt show began.
Jim De Wolf has credit due him.
The Glee Club, this year, is good. The
singing at the football banquet was
ample evidence. The songsters are
guilty of as much pep and maybe a
little more musical ability than the
club two years ago. After pleasing us
with a half-doze- n songs, the Glee Club
withdrew from the program until called
upon from time to time by Dr. Peirce
for harmonious interspersions.
The Toastmaster, Pres. Peirce, be-
fore presenting his exponents of ora-
torical talent collected for the occas-
ion, cheerfully acknowledged his ten-
dency to talk too much. (This brought
(Continued on Page 7)
THE RIFLE CLUB
CHALLENGES U. OE C.
Unusual Interest Shown in Shoots-Sever- al
New Men Surprise Club
With Ability
Several shoots have recently been
held by the Rifle club, and great in-
terest is being shown in its activities
this year. Many of the new members
are showing unusual proficiency with
the U. S. '78 Krags which the club is
fortunate enough to have, as well as
with the .22 calibre in the indoor
range in the baseball cage.
Dr. Reeves recently discovered that
the University of Chicago is the only
other institution in the United States
having a rifle club with an adequate
outdoor range, and consequently is
sued a challenge. But it would seem
that the U. of C. has a bad case of cold
feet, as the challenge has not yet
been taken up, or even replied to. In
case they do take the challenge up, an
interesting contest may be guaranteed,
but in case they do not, Kenyon Rifle
Club holds the undisputed intercollegi-
ate championship.
Dr. Reeves, Maxwell, Weida, and
DECEMBER 10. 1917
(Continued on Page 4)
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Kenneth T. Adams, '12, Lieut., U. S. N. R., Navigating Officer.
Maurice B. Adams, '15, 1st Lieut., Inf., Camp Dodge Iowa.
Oscar S. Adams, 1st Lieut., Engineer Officers Reserve Corps.
Clarence James Ader, '17, Corporal, Motorized Heavy Artillery, Camp
Sheridan, Ala.
Frank A. Allen, '20, Lieut., 4th Machine Gun Batt, 2nd Div.
Charles M. Aves, '04, Capt., Fort Bliss Texas.
William L. Aves, '13, Pvt., Hdq. Co. 315 Eng., 90th Div.
Louis Bacon, '09, Capt., Inf., Camp Sherman, Ohio.
Guy W. Baker, Jr., '16, Co. B, 4th Batt., 20th Eng., Camp Am. Univ.
Rex J. Ballard, '15, 2nd Lieut., Inf. O. R. O., Camp Sherman, O.
Harry C. Benson, '77, Adj.-Genl- ., U. S. A., Dept. of the Pacific, San
Francisco, Cal.
H. McC. Billingsley, '04, Inf., Res. Off., Tr. Camp, Presidiom, Calif.
William J. Bland, '10, Capt. Inf., O R. C. (Acting Major) 356th Inf.,
Camp Funston, Kans.
Robt. W. Blessing, '20, 2nd Lieut., U. S. A., Inf., Camp Green, N. Car.
John Dean Boylan, '13, 1st Lieut., M. R. C, U. S. A.
Timothy Whitlaw Bradley, '16, Aviation Corps, Urbana, 111.
Carl Richard Brick, '18, Coxwain, U. S. N. R. F., Mexican Patrol.
Geo. T. Brister, '14, Pvt., Camp Sherman, Ohio.
Arthur L. Brown, '06, Pvt., Home Guards, C Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Birch L. Brown, '16, 2nd Lieut., Camp Sherman, Ohio.
Chas. L. Brown, '07, 1st Lieut. Eng. R. C, now in France.
Walter C. Bracks, '16, Pvt., Inf., Camp Sherman, Ohio.
Emmanuel G. Brunner, '15, Mess Sergt, Co. A, 322 Maeh. Gun Batt.,
Camp Sherman, Ohio.
James II. Cable, '11, Pvt. 1st Class and Actng Corporal, Ambulance
Co., No. 145, Camp Sheridan, Ala.
( Continued on Page 3 )
FOOTBALL SEASON
VERY GRATIFYING
Playing Under Handicaps, the Squad
Keeps Up Kenyon's Traditions
for a fighting team
Captain Abbott Makes the All-Ohio-Keny- on's
Ranking Does Not
Show Strength of Teams
The football season has come and
gone. Never start out a resume of a
football season with a statement like
that it is time worn and almost
decrepit from superfluous usage.
Nevertheless, it's the truth, and that's
what we're seeking. In the first
issue of the Collegian this year, there
appeared an article on the prospects
of a football team at Kenyon. The
writer was very optimistic, but at the
same time he admitted that things Ld
look a "little stormy." In coherence
with this, the season did look a "little
stormy" and, in fact, was very stormy
for our opponents during the entire
campaign.
One day late in September, Coach
Patton gathered around him a bunch
of men numbering about a baker's
dozen, lined them up and gave them
some signals to run through. Thre
days after, he picked eleven of the
meanest" looking and sent them down
to Benson Field to cope with the strong
Wooster aggregation. Coach Patton
made a good pick. The men were
"mean" awfully "mean" if you
don't believe it, ask Wooster. That
game we should have won, but
through lack of practice and team-
work, we had to content ourselves
with a scoreless tie and showing them
that Kenyon "fight" was better than
the best of Wooster team-wor- k.
The next game, which was with Mt.
Union, brought joy to the hearts of
every Kenyon man, as the Mauve was
returned winner, 14-- 0 and with this
came a realization of the fact that
Kenyon had a real team.
The folowing week, Captain Abbott
led his followers in a smashing attack
upon Otterbein which resulted in an-
other Kenyon victory, 27-- 0. In this
game, some very good team-wor- k was
exhibited.
While practising in preparation for
the Reserve game. Captain Abbott
struck a mole hill and broke some small
bones in his ankle. "Hack's" injury
was a serious blow to the team.
Nevertheless, the men went to Cleve-(Continu- ed
on Page 2)
Page Two
land and played a bang-u- p game
against the Red and White. During
the first half, the Kenyon players
seemed to be stricken with what might
be termed "stage fright." During this
half. Reserve, aided by a blocked
punt, was able to score a touchdown.
The second half was all Kenyon and,
with a dry field, we would have scored
twice.
Wittenberg was next on the pro-
gram and again, despite the fact that
we outplayed them, we were defeated
by one touchdown.
The Ohio university team was the
one. and only one aggregation that
outplayed us the entire season. Ohio
tad a superior team and won a well-earn- ed
victory, 27-- 6.
In the final game of the season, that
with Baldwin-Wallac- e, Kenyon was
victorious, displaying real football and
a punch which gave them a lead of 1 3
points.
Reviewing the record for the season
we find that Kenyon has a percentage
of .500, having won three games, lost
three, and tied one to the claimants
of the state title. Kenyon's first "war
team" on the whole, was very success-
ful, indeed, considering its late start
and the small number of eligibles we
had to draw on for a team.
uiiiilllilliiliillllliliiliillllnliiliilllliiliiliili
I RECORD FOR 1917
iiliiliiliilnlillii
Kenyon 0 Wooster 0
Kenyon 14 Mt. Union .. 0 1
Kenyon 27 Otterbein .... 0
Kenyon 0 Reserve 6
Kenyon 0 Wittenberg 7
Kenyon 6 Ohio 21 I
Kenyon 13 Bald.-Wa- l. .. 0
tlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMILillllllllir;
In each and every game, the team
fought and fought hard with the result
that Captain Abbott was honored by
being placed at fullback on the
mythical All-Oh- io team, while Snook,
Love and Eastman received honorable
mention. Not so bad, eh? The
Kenyon football team of 1917 is ex-
tended the sincere and hearty con-
gratulations of the whole college.
In writing of the relative merits of
the individual players. Captain Lafay-
ette Abbot receives the first commen-
dation. Too much praise cannot be
attributed to "Hack." Heavy, fast,
heady, an excellent punter, and a
master of the art of forward passing
made him one of the most notable foot
ball players in Ohio. Abbott was, at
one sport writer put it, the "king of
line plungers in the state." Besides.
,, .,
.1 mi I l elthis, nacR has the distinction or be
ing the only man to be twice elected
Captain of Kenyon football teams.
Remy is another man who is de-
serving of much mention. Ayden haf
a good head and uses it. He was a
tower of strength on the line and
we're sorry he won't be back next
year.
"Bill" Mueller was more or less of
a "find" this year. He looks like one
(Continued on Page 4)
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NEW BOOKS OF INTEREST ADDED
TO THE ALUMNI LIBRARY
The new books added to the Alumni
Library collection this fall include a
wide range of subjects.
Of the array of war literature con-:ribut- ed
from various sources, two
volumes are worthy of particular men-
tion.
"The War of Democracy." published
by Doubleday-Pag- e. is a collection of
pamphlets by prominent members of
the English, French and Italian admin-
istrative staffs. These men state their
differing national points of view relat-
ing to the cause of the war and the is-
sues of principle and practice which
the war has raised. The English
authors include such notable men as
Sir Edward Grey, Viscount Bryce, the
Rt. Hon. Albert J. Balfour.
The Official Story of the Canadian
Expeditionary Forces in Flanders in
two volumes is offered by its London
publishers as being the first authentic
record of the wonderful services per-
formed by the fighting forces from the
Dominion of Canada on the Western
Front..
"Galusha A. Grow, Father of the
Homestead Law," by Du Bois and
Mathews, published by Houghton, Mif-
flin, is an authoritative biography of the
life and achievement of this former
speaker of the House of Representa
tives. The authors credit the states-
man with peopling the Far West with
the right element of American civili
zation and portray him as the
champion of the public against the
land-grabbi-
ng interests of Lincoln's
time.
"History of Sculpture," by Prof.
Fowler of Western Reserve University,
published by MacMillan is an extensive
outline of the progress in sculptural
art from Egyptian and Babylonian civi-
lizations down to the present day. The
author states that his volume is a his
tory and not an essay, that his personal
opinions are in few cases recorded.
As an unprejudiced source, this book
should prove a valuable reference
work.
"Jesus, A Passion Play," by Max
Ehrmann, is an American's conception
of the Divine tragedy as presented at
Ober Ammergau. Rupert Hughes has
particularly commended the "noble
agony" throughout the play. Intense
ly dramatic, this work possesses all the
glamour and colour of the Oriental
world.
"The New Protectionism" by J. A.
Hobson is a theoretical treatise on
tariff policy after the war. The book
is published by Putnam.
Garvey Gayle, ex-- 10, was on the
Campus last week.
Capt. Allen G. Goldsmith, U. S. R.,
of the class of 1915 was recently mar
ried in Columbus, Ohio.
The Rev. Louis E. Daniels and the
Reverend E. G. Mapes were recent
visitors at Bexley Theological
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Ray Callin, '17, Corporal, Co. A, 308th Regt., Eng., Camp Sherman
Ohio.
Prank A. Carr, '15, Corporal, 331st Inf., Supply Co., Camp Sherman
Ohio.
F. A. Cartmell, '10, 2nd Lieut., 147th Inf., Camp Sheridan, Ala.
I. J. Chester, '19.
Fred G. Clark, '13, 1st Lieut., Ordnance Officers Reserve Corps.
Robert C. Cline, '16, M. R. C, Base Hospital No. 25.
Walter T. Collins, '03, Capt. Inf, N. A., 158th Depot Brig., Camp
&nerman, u.
Audre B. Cook, '15, 1st Lieut, 330th Inf., Camp Sherman, Ohio.
Warner D. Cooke, '12, 1st Lieut., 329th Inf.. Camn Sherman. Ohio.
Frederick S. Cooper, '09, 1st Lieut., Amb. Co. 334, Sanitary, Rockford
Arsenal, ill.
Robert A. Craig, '17, Lieut., Inf., Camp Sherman, Ohio.
Frederick Reid Cross, '17, 1st Lieut.. F. A.
Leland II. Danforth, '18, 1st Lieut., Inf. (Co. H, 344th Inf.,) Camp
want, Ul.
Samuel J. Davies, '17, Ensign U. S. N.
Elriek B. Davis, '17, Corporal, Company Clerk, Co. E, 52nd Inf., R.
A., Chattanooga, Tenn.
Alfred Day, Jr., 2nd Lieut., Machine Gun Batt., Co. B, 134th, Camp
bfieridan, Ala.
Ernest C. Dempsey, '12, 1st Lieut., 323rd L. A., Camp Sherman, Ohio.
uenry b. Downe, 18, Asst. Paymaster (Ensign), U. S. N. R. F.
Leonard S. Downe, '09, 1st Illinois Artillery, Houston, Texas.
Harry A. Dunn, '12, 1st Lieut.
Wilbur V. Dunn, '17.
Thomas Thorne Ellsworth, '18, Seaman, 2nd Class, Naval Flying
uorps.
Walter II. Endle, '17, Supply Sergt., died Dec. 8, 1917.
W. W. Faben, '18, Pvt., 329th Inft, Camp Sherman, Ohio.
Arthur Douglass Farquhar, '10, Aviation Corps in Italy.
Edson W. Forker, '16, Seaman 2nd Class, N. R. F.
Robert Miller Fulwider, M. D., '08, 1st Lieut., M. O. R. C, Base Hos
pital, Camp Sherman, Ohio.
Paul Gaines, '16.
William II. Galherach, '18, Sergt., Co. F, 329th Regt., Camp Sherman,
Ohio.
Lewis C. Gilger, 15, Am. Army Ambulance, French div., now at the
iront in France.
William Carroll Gilger, '17, American Army Ambulance, French Div.
at the front in France.
Raymond C. Gillette, '11, Washington Coast Artillery, (moved to
Seattle, Wash., new application pending).
Roy Des Forges Gillon, '15, 1st Lieut, U. S. N. G., 148th Inf., 74 Brig.,
6ith Uiv., Lamp bhendan, Ala.
Guy D. Goff, '88, Major, U. S. A., Judge Advocate General.
Alan G. Goldsmith, '11, Capt., Inf., U. S. R., Div. Hdq., Camp Sherman
Ohio.
Jas. R. Godwin, '17, 1st class Pvt., Aviation Corps, Hempstead, N. Y.
w. b. uordon, rj, nd .Lieut., Int., Camp Sherman, Ohio.
Alfred H. Granger, '87, Capt., Eng., in France.
Harold II. Green, '20, American Red Cross Transport Service in
France.
John W. Gregg, '18, Ordnance Sergt., Ordnance Dept., Camp McClel-lan- ,
Ala.
J. Ashton Gregg, '14, Ordnance Dept., Camp McClellan, Ala.
Frank R. Gunn, '19, Pvt. 1st Class Field Artillery, Battery B, 135th,
Camp Sheridan, Ala.
Charles S. Mamilton, M. D., '83, Major, Med. Corps.
Herbert S. Harkness, '19, Pvt., 15th W. S. Engineers, now in France.
George Shaw Harrison, '19, Quartermaster, 3rd Class, U. S. N. R. F.,
Portsmouth, N. II.
Richard R. Ilarter, '12, Sergt., Co. G, 332nd Regt., Inft., Camp Sher-
man, O.
Roy Heck, '19, in training for Aviation, Fort Thomas, Ky.
G. M. Herringshaw, '16, Capt., Cavalry, R. A., Fort Bliss, Texas.
Paul A. Holt, '17, Sergt,, Inf., Camp Sherman, Ohio.
Norman R. Holzaepfel, '12, 1st Lieut., U. S. A.
Carl Gilbert James, '20, Lieut, with detachment of U. S. Marines,
Island of Haiti.
William S. Jenkins, '14.
PI. Stanley Johnson, '13, Lieut., 151st F. A., 42nd Div., A. E. F. France
B. F. Jones, '06, Pvt., Co. D, 23rd Eng., Camp Meade, Md.
Charles Carson Jordan, '18, 2nd Lieut, 322 F. A., N. A., Camp Sher-
man, Ohio.
Carl E. Kerber, '20, Sergt., Inf., Camp Sherman, Ohio.
Charles E. Kinder, '16, Volunteer, French Cammion, now in France.
William R. Kinder, '14, Volunteer, French Cammion, now in France.
William Henry Kite, Jr., '09, 1st Lieut., Inf. (330th), Camp Sher-
man, O.
Irvin J. Koehnliue, '13, 2nd Lieut., 324th Regt., Heavy F. A., Camp
Sherman, O.
Cecil Perry Krieg, '13, Aviation Service, O. R.
John Larcomb, '16, in training for Ordnance Dent.
Laurel Joseph Leake, '18, Sergt., Med. Dept. 305th Field IIosp., 302
Sanitary Train. Camp Upton, Long Island, N. Y.
Morris Viekers Leipman, '19, Sergt., B'try. D., 130th U. S. F. A., Ft
Sill, Okla.
( Continued, on Page 7 J
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Where Life's Battle
Thickest Is
"Don't be a slacker " "Your duty
to your Country comes first!" With
such slogans, is the college man con-
fronted on every hand. He is made
to feel that as a loyal son of America,
he should at once join the multitude
of patriotic boys in the khaki and the
blue who shoulder rifles and man our
men-of-wa- r. Yet wherein does lie the
duty of the man in college, who has
not received his call to arms by the
methods which our Government saw
most fit to adopt?
We hold as a part of our personal
creed, "America first ; " yet do we make
this slogan a part of ourselves to the
greatest degree of which we are cap-
able, if we leave our College and en-
ter our Nation's service before we are
bidden. Patriotism means the will-
ing sacrifice of the individual to the
common cause. But it means further
than this, the sacrifice of the best, and
nothing but the best, that the indi-
vidual has and is. The man who
leaves a routine of work or play for
the serious business of war, should
send the very best equipped body,
mind and soul of which he is capable.
The question concerning the develop-
ment of the being along these lines, lies
solely with the individual, in nearly
every case. Yet it is improbable that
the college man can achieve this end
by any other means than by taking ad
vantage of the opportunities to broad
en his spiritual and intellectual being,
and to develop his body, along the
superior paths which his college pre-
sents.
T T
."1 1 Kt
until you are needed we are
told yet how many of us believe that
THE KEN YO N COLLEGIAN
we are needed now! Nevertheless, as
we look at the Nation's careful prepa-
ration to provide just the type of men
which she wants, as we consider the
enormous machine which she has de-
vised for the judicious selection of these
men, as opposed to the antiquated
"volunteer" form, and as we watch
the successful results which this
scheme of enlistment has commanded,
we begin to permit the wiser plan of
our Nation to take its course. De-
partment after department of our na-
tional army is being closed to enlist-
ment; our war machine is being com-
pleted by our Government along its
own lines without the call for volun-
teers. Under the present selection, the
very fact that a man has not entered
the service is the evidence that, at
present, he is not sufficiently needed.
For the man fortunate enough to
be a citizen of this commonwealth on
Gambier Hill, what can be a more pa-
triotic duty than to prepare his body,
mind and soul for the time when he
shall receive his call to the colors, by
earnestly devoting his efforts toward
he development of his fullest self?
President Wilson advised the stu-
dents of his Alma Mater recently, "Call
your residence here at Princeton your
official post of duty; do not forsake it
until you receive your "orders"
through official channels." This same
sentiment is not misapplied to Ken-
yon men.
Letters From Alumni
The Collegian has made efforts to
secure letters from the alumni of Ken-
yon who have had interesting exper
iences in the war. So far, we have
had several promises, but no letters.
We were, therefore, very greatly
pleased to receive, unexpectedly, the
following excerpt from a letter of
"Chotz" Kinder, '16:
Section groupe T. M. U. 526,
Par B. C. M.. Paris.
I should like to have a blood-
thirsty chat with you. We often have
discussed methods of eliminating
William II, but a Canadian whom I
met has improved on anything we
thought of. He is one of the
Princess Pats, and one of the few who
:ame through the Ypres mess of 1915.
He said to me, "If I had the Kaiser
for a prisoner, it would take me a
week to kill him!"
This is a suggestion appealing to the
imagination. And when I see just a
little of what the French have en-
dured in this war, and the orchards
and towns destroyed, I am almost ready
to add another week to the Canadian's,
to make sure that it is a thorough job.
The ambition of my life right now is
to enlist in the French infantry.
That is, I should like to belong to the
French Chasseurs alpins. If not that,
then to the Legion etrangere; or at
least to a storming regiment of poilus.
Now this may sound to you rather un-Americ- an,
but I am not that. In fact,
I never really loved America until I
came over here.
The other day I sat on my camion
i
.11 i ,.:f.. i l.'nl- -and watcned a Deaumui muc nunc
house, the trees in the front-yar- d, the
garden and everything about it, blown
away by the Boche guns. When the
fifteenth shell exploded and destroyed
the back-yar- d, I mentally, or spiritu-
ally, bought a mortgage on that house.
When the thirtieth shell exploded in
the building, I mentally foreclosed the
mortgage. And when the last tree
went up with the fiftieth shell, I swore
a solemn oath to get my money back.
We both have written to the family
for permission to enlist in the French
infantry. If they refuse, I may have
to come home to convince them that my
property and my home in France have
been invaded and destroyed; that for
this war I am a Frenchman to the end ;
therefore, it is necessary for me to
fight for my rights.
I went up the next day and sat in
my kitchen. In it was a shell-hol- e
about eight feet deep and fifteen feet
wide. It was a good purchase.
Curiously I feel as if I always have
been a Frenchman. I am glad that
I own a house and lot here. Why, I
might be getting married next, with
all this property on my hands; but I
want to collect the insurance first. I
am very serious about all this. I am
in this war to the end for my home.
I hope that you will approve, and
that you will not think me un-Americ- an.
For the present, "au revoir."
You see I speak French fluently al-
ready. CHARLES KINDER.
RIFLE CLUB CHALLENGES U. Of C.
(Continued from Page 1)
Maire shot several rounds with the .22
in the baseball cage Saturday, Decem-
ber 9th. A shoot on the indoor range
was held also on the 7th.
The scores for Wednesday, Dec. 5,
are as follows:
Range 300 yards. Deliberate fire.
Weather, cold and cloudy.
Maxwell 545344334 439
Reeves ...A 44544243 337
Arndt ...5 45335430 436
Young ....0 00223444 221
Olds 3 00422233 019
Remy ...A 20203003 216
Morrow ..0 0400002039
Stewart ..4 04000024 317
FOOTBALL SEASON GRATIFYING
(Continued from Page 2)
who should make a good Quarterback.
which he did, but we never knew he
could play until he displayed hi?
ability in the Mt. Union game. "Bill"
gets a well-earn- ed gold football.
"Dick" Maxwell is another senior
who gave up some of his valuable tim-t- o
keep Kenyon on the man. athletic
ally. "Dick," although rather light,
played a fast and heady game through
out the season.
Love was the most versatile man on
the team when it came to playing any
position required of him. '"Lovev"
outplayed every opponent of his and
it was a joy to watch him work.
"Toddy" Stevens, that little
quarterback," made up for his lack of
weight in his dodging and good
generalship. "Toddy" was one of the
main "pep" producers for the team.
Snook, a substitute on last year's
team, blossomed forth this fall as a
'"regular" halfback. His work was
consistent and particularly in the last
game of the season did "Snort's play-
ing give him honorable mention
throughout the state. We hope that
he returns next year.
Paul Seibold was another "find"
this year. "Si" didn't know much
about the game to start with, but he
said he thought it was "good fun."
Consequently, he immediately pro-
ceeded to make the team and to dis-
play more real fight than any other
man on it.
Rowe was so busy "professoring" at
the beginning of the season that he
was unable to come out for practice,
but when he finally did show up, he
strengthened the team considerably.
Schneider went out for football in
the fall with the determination that it
would take a mighty good man to beat
him out of a position on the team.
Suffice it to say, that the "mighty good
man" never showed up. In the last
game of the season, playing with a
badly cut lip, "Snapps" made things
miserable for the opponents' backfield.
"Eddie" Read played a consistent,
heady, and hard game the entire sea-
son and when he was forced out of the
game for awhile on account of a bad
shoulder, his loss was felt keenly.
"Jim" Gregg made the heart of
every Kenyon man glad when he
finally decided to play football despite
his parents' wishes to the contrary.
"Jim played a hard game throughout,
full of snap and aggressiveness.
"Russ" Eastman's playing was
characterized by his ability to be
"there" when needed. "Russ" had
some pretty big men opposite him, but
he managed to take care of all of
them very well with the result that he
was given honorable mention by
several critics.
"Bart" Graves was handicapped all
season by an internal injury, but his
good, all around playing didn't give
evidence of the fact. "Bart" used
his head and with good success.
Berkey held down the center of the
line in an admirable manner. If any-
body ever went through "Berk," he
was always up and ready to give them
a little taste of the same medicine.
Last, but by all means, not least,
come the "subs." They went down
to practice day after day only to be
knocked over, stepped on, and in-
evitably bruised up by the first team.
Theirs is not an ideal life, but let us
remember that if it weren't for the
"subs" there would never be a very
strong team. So, here's to you, sec-
ond string men, your turn is coming
next year.
The Reverend R. L. Harris, '96, has
been elected Bishop of Marquette,
Michigan.
New Chapter in Football History
And yet for all that, I do not be-
lieve this season past should properly
be considered as opening a new chap-
ter in football annals. The shift of
supremacy, which truly inaugurates
such a new chapter, had already been
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By Dr. Lacy Lockert
The season of 1917 was football's
first "war-year- ," and as such may seem
to most of us the beginning of a new
epoch in the history of the game. We
are rather fond of imagining the
world's course cleft by the war as by
a great chasm, on one side and the
other of which the universe is totally
different; and are prone to carry the
spectacular division even to the mat-
ter of such slightly related things as
our sports. And a first glance might
seem to justify such a view of football.
Great Number of Teams
Rather more football was played
during the past season than ever be-
fore, but under different circumstances.
There were dozens of teams represent-
ing various branches of the service,
training camps, and naval stations; and
among their members were some of
the greatest stars of inter-collegia- te
by-go-ne days. These teams played
not only among themselves, but with
the elevens of educational institutions
also. The latter were for their part
naturally somewhat depleted in
strength, because so many of the best
players had left college to enlist.
College teams had to be built up large-
ly of green men, and the calibre of
their play consequently depreciated
somewhat.
Big Three Do Not Play
But the great out-standi- ng feature
of the inter-collegia- te game, (and it is
with that, as the permanent institu-
tion, and not with the sporadic service
teams, that we are concerned) was
that the traditional "Bi Three," Yale,
Harvard
.and Princeton, founders of
the game and usually its supreme ex-
ponents, for the first time since its in-
ception were not represented by var-
sity teams upon the gridiron. Football
without them seems, of a truth, like
"Hamlet" with Hamlet left out. They
declare that they will put out elevens
again next fall, but any one who
knows anything about football con-
ditions recognizes that a year's lapse
of the game means a break in the de-
velopment of men and technique which
it usually takes a long time to make
UP-
- It will probably be some years
before any of the three climb back to
the position of supremacy they former-
ly occupied. The football center of
gravity has shifted, and will probably
stay shifted for some time.
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FOOTBALL RANKING LIST
FOR 1917
1 Georgia Tech. 1 2 Notre Dame f
2 Pittsburgh 13 Washington & Jefferson
3 Ohio State 14 Nebraska
4 Minnesota 15 West Point
5 Annapolis 16 Dartmouth
6 Syracuse 17 Illinois
7 Pennsylvania 18 Penn State 1
8 Rutgers 19 Brown
9 West Virginia 20 West Virginia Wesleyan j
10 Wisconsin 21 Colgate
1 1 Michigan 22 Chicago 1
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made, as was pointed out in these
pages a year ago, before the war con
ditions came along to exaggerate it.
The first four teams of the season of
1916 were, in order: Pittsburgh,
Minnesota, Colgate, Yale; and Har-
vard and Princeton were yet farther
down the list.
And not only in team supremacy,
but in tactics-suprema- cy as well the
change came in 1916. That year the
Harvard technique, culminating in
Houghton's concealed-ba- ll play, no
longer overshadowed the game. The
new order of things was struggling to
light in 1915; 1916 definitely estab-
lished it; 1917 only carries it on
through its second year.
Surprising Standing in War Times
That the standard of play under war
conditions could equal that of past
seasons, no one expected. That it
came as near to doing so as it did, is a
proof of the depth of root which the
game has taken in this country. The
inauguration of the freshman rule in
1906 and of the no-pushing-or-pu- ll-ing
game in 1910 worked scarcely less
havoc. It is true that there were no
startling innovations in playing meth-
ods, no radically new formations de-
veloped. Into such matters the
coaches could not go; they had all
they could do to teach the new dogs
old tricks.
Ranking of the Teams
To rank the principal teams this
year is an unusually difficult task. It
is always hard enough, now that the
game has become one in which the
worse eleven may so easily defeat the
better, either through "getting the
breaks" or through a temporary re-
versal of form. Teams today cannot
remain constantly at concert pitch;
they are at their best one week and
well away from it the next. A gruel-
ling game the Saturday before may
make all the difference in their play.
Where a slump does not absolutely
make a difference of victory and de-
feat, it may greatly modify the utter- -
ness of either in one direction or the
other. Thus, ranking by comparative
scores is rendered very uncertain; and
can only be done when not only the
score itself, but the circumstances un-
der which it was made, is understood
and taken account of.
Tufts and Brown both beat Dart-
mouth this year, for instance; yet
Dartmouth, when in form, had a
stronger team than either .and particu-
larly one stronger than Tufts, though
Tuft's victory was far the more over-
whelming of the two! And then
there is the usual western tangle:
Illinois 7, Wisconsin 0; Wisconsin 10,
Minnesota 7; Chicago 0, Illinois 0;
Wisconsin 18, Chicago 0; Minnesota
33, Chicago 0; Minnesota 27, Illinois
6.
The only fair way to consider the
teams in ranking them is to examine
the conditions of the schedule of each,
an dconsider each at its best, giving
more credit to a team that had to main-
tain a high standard over a long period
of time than to one which was pointed
for a single game late in the season,
as it is reasonable to suppose that a
team of the former sort could have
attained to consideraby greater power
at the end if it had been trained slowly
from the broadest foundations like a
team of the latter type.
But as I have said, the task is hard-
er than usual this year, for the best
elevens were so scattered about the
country under the new condition of
things, and so seldom played against
each other or against common oppo-
nents who could serve as really ade-lua- te
bases of comparison, that the
grounds of assignment must be ex-
tremely tenuous. It would be easy to
find fault with the ranking which is
here suggested ; but however apparent-
ly contradicted by some of the scores,
here has been a real reason for the
ilacing of each team, and any other
"der could probably be even more
destructively assailed.
Georgia Tech.
While she did not play the strong
iiiiiiiiaHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiHiiiiniiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiir;
est teams in the country, and partic-
ularly needs a game with the Univers-
ity of Pittsburg to make her title clear,
the evidence all goes to show that
Georgia Tech. had the best eleven of
the season. After a very unpreten-
tious start in which she defeated such
minor colleges as Wake Forest and
Furraan by 33-- 0 and 25-- 0 respectively,
she suddenly put on full steam against
her one high-cla- ss opponent, the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, and from that
time on, swept everything before her.
Every team has its let-dow- ns, and hers
were against the really formidable
Davidson College aggregation and
against Tulane. Davidson had later
a 21-- 7 victory over Auburn, who tied
the Ohio State western champions.
Tech beat Davidson 32-1- 0, whereas
Annapolis had defeated the North Car-olina- ns
27-- 6 in the opening game of
the season, when a true line on com-
parative strength is difficult. As for
Tulane, Tech's victory over her was
registered 48-- 0, a large score but one
which does not represent the real mar-
gin of difference.
But for the rest! Georgia Tech beat
Pennsylvania 33 points worse than
Pittsburgh did; she beat Washington
& Lee 55 points worse than George-
town and 49 points worse than Wash-
ington & Jefferson; Vanderbilt 35
points worse than Chicago; the Car-
lisle Indians 37 points worse than the
Navy, 70 points worse than the Army,
72 points worse than Pennsylvania, and
77 points worse than West Virginia;
and Auburn by a score of 61 points
better than that of Ohio State against
the same team!
The tricks of a day's fortunes may
make comparison by a single line of
scores hazardous, but there is no es-
caping this cumulative evidence of
overwhelming superiority. No doubt
chance contributed to make Tech's
margin greater in nearly every instance
than it should be. No doubt she
caught Pennsylvania and Washington
& Lee undeveloped, whereas Pittsburgh
was not in her best form when she
played Penn.; no doubt none of the
others save the Navy really tried to
run up a score against the Indians;
no doubt Ohio State under the tension
of her western conference drive could
have beaten Auburn by at least 20-- 0,
whereas Auburn in turn had not fully
recovered from her gruelling struggle
with Ohio State when she played Tech,
or else her defeat would not have been
much above 40 points. But when all
allowances have been made, Tech still
stands at the top by a wide margin.
Hers would have been a really high-cla- ss
team in any year. It was, I
fancy, most happily comparable to the
Princeton eleven of 1912, which in
(Continued on Page 6)
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many years would have won the nat-
ional championship, but had to be con-
tent to be a very respectable second to
one of the strongest teams that Hough-
ton ever turned out at Harvard; not
quite, perhaps, up to that Princeton
eleven's strongest line-u- p, but about on
a par with it as it stood when without
the services of the redoubtable half-
back, "Tubby" Waller, as it was almost
the entire year. Both this Tech and that
Princeton team were rather light in
the line, as big teams go; both had a
stronger offense than defense; both
exhibited a wonderfully polished and
versatile team-pla- y; both relied on a
jump shift formation with which they
could usually run up huge scores on
any team they could beat at all. The
Princeton aggregation boasted more
stars, but none as bright as Tech's
great Indian, Guyon. Tech this year
is by far the greatest eleven ever pro-
duced in the South.
Pittsburgh
The University of Pittsburgh, never
tied and never defeated, has a clear
title to second place, with not incon-
siderable claims on Tech's crown. It
played, however, only two games in
the course of the season which seemed
exhibitions really worthy of it: those
against Syracuse and Penn. State. At
other times it appeared powerful, but
sluggish and somewhat slipshod. Fum-
bling marred its play, as was the case
last year with its championship team.
What Pittsburgh needed to make this
year's eleven a world-beat- er like that
of last year, was some man behind the
line of more than mediocre ability
around the ends and through a broken
field. A Hastings or a De Hart would
have made a wonderful machine of
her. As it was, her play was too much
limited to the plunges of her great full-
back, McLaren.
Ohio State
Ohio State must be given third place.
The Buckeyes, as was the case last
year, were a team of more smoothness
than power, being handicapped by a
light line. Their play was, however, very
consistent throughout the season, and
while one may doubt whether Minne-
sota at top form could not have beaten
them, this hypothesis is only a doubt
and not a certainty as it was last year;
consequently Ohio with her unstained
shield must be given the benefit of that
doubt and be ranked above the GDph-er- s,
who, even as last year, have a de-
feat to their discredit.
Minnesota
Apparently Minnesota in her geo-
graphical isolation has such easy an-
tagonists at the opening of each year
that the first worthy opponent she
meets is likely to defeat her; last year
it was Illinois, and this year Wiscon-
sin. Later in each season Minnesota
could have pulverized either. No place
further down the list can possibly be
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awarded her than that immediately
after the Ohio State aggregation.
Annapolis
Annapolis must be content to be
ranked fifth. She may have been the
strongest team in the country after
Georgia Tech and Pittsburgh, but she
played only one capable opponent and
lost to them, being defeated by West
Virginia's veteran eleven before her
own green squad could be whipped
into shape. Hers was a smooth-workin- g,
powerful aggregation, with-
out stars, and it trampled over small
teams with enormous scores. It is a
pity the Army-Nav- y game could not
have been held this year, for the Navy's
long chain of defeats would have cer-
tainly have been broken. The Army
had material second to none in the
country but the extra duties of war-
time training gave the Cadets too lit-
tle time to practice for them to attain
to any real development, and they
fall to a position well down the list.
And Others
After that, it is largely a matter of
opinion. Syracuse's consistent record
of victories over Rutgers, Brown, and
Colgate give her the best claim for
next consideration, while Pennsylvania
with her great losing battle against
Pittsburgh, and her unexpected tri
umphs over Dartmouth and Michigan,
appears to follow. Rutgers evolved
one of the most finished as well as
powerful teams in the country before
the end of the season. But West Vir-
ginia is right at her heels with a tie
game against her and a fine fight
against Pittsburgh, but also with a
fluky loss to Dartmouth and an up-
set defeat, in which over-confiden- ce
and staleness played their part, at the
hands of the inferior but thoroughly
formidable West Virginia
, Wesleyan
team.
West Virginia had an esDeciallv
d.fficult schedule, with many long trips.
and allowance should be made for
this in the rating. Michigan, often
crippled, desires to be ranked as at her
best aainst Nebraska and Cornell.
Washington & Jefferson was somewhat
of a disappointment. This team
started with unusually fine material,
but in only one game, that against
Pittsburgh, did it fulfill its promise.
After that it slumped, Iosine to West
Virginia and to Notre Dame, and beat
ing by the barest margin the soldiers
from Camp Sherman whom Ohio
State had found the easiest sort of
picking 28 to 0.
As usual, I have not attempted to
place any teams of institutions located
west of the Rockies. They are as iso-
lated athletically as if in another con-
tinent; they practically never engage
m a contest with any one east of the
"great divide," and absolutely never
under conditions which would make
such a meeting any sort of fair com-
parison of their relative strength.
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I Harcourt Place j
A CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
; Thorough College Preparatory and Academic courses. A
'. course for High School graduates in languages, literature, music
and art and especially in
Domestic Science and Art
A Preparation for Home Life
I Development of character and personality receive the care- -
I ful attention its importance demands.
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Good Caps
All-Wo- ol Sweaters
$8, $9, $10, $11
$12
The Right Things for
Men's Correct Dress
Stamm's
Gcod Clothes Shop
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
F. G.. MARDIS
VICTROLAS
AND
RECORDS
No. 103 South Main Street
MT. VERNON. OHIO
THE
Oakland Hotel
H. P. LLIAS, Prop.
Up-to-Da- te
Accommodations
Frank L. Young
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Select Your Victrola Records
From Our Large Stock
Keys' Sanitary Barber Shop
Prompt, Efficient, Sanitary Service
A Trial Will Convince YOU that We've
Got the Goods
S. Main St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio
FLEMING'S
STUDIO
Is a good place for KENYON STU-
DENTS to have a PHOTO MADE.
Phone 725-Blac- k
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The
Drug Store
McKay & Severns
BARBER SHOP
We KNOW how to cut hair in a conservative
and ta isfactory STYLE.
Give Ut the "Once Over"
S. Main Street Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Chocolates
Nut Cream Caramels,
Bon Sons, Nut
Candy, Salted
Nuts
Hot and Cold Drinks
Ice Cream
Lees
Candyland
MEET ME AT
The Bakery
Headquarters for
GOOD THINGS TO EAT
Billiard Parlor Connected
Banquet and Dance Serving Hall
For Rent
H. C. Stoyle & Son
Gambier, Ohio
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"William Wood Leonard, '18, Pvt., Med. Sec. U. of P. Unit, Expedio- -
nary forces in France.
C. C. Lowry, '18, Seaman, U. S. N. R., overseas.
Kenneth F. Luthy, '08, 5 years Squadron A, N. G., N. Y., Royal
Flying Corps.
Malcolm I. MacGregor, '18, Pvt., Co. A. Machine Gun Bn. 328, Camp
Custer, Battle Creek, Mich.
Geo. H. Macnish, '03, Off. Training Comp, Ft. Niagara, N. Y.
Clitus H. Marvin, Jr., '11, Lieut.
David T. Matthews, '20, Pvt., Artillery, Camp Sheridan, Ala.
Edwin P. Matthews, Jr., '18, 2nd Lieut., II Co. 148 W. S. Inf., Camp
Sheridan, Ala.
Fitch-Jame- s Matthews, '13, 2nd Lieut., Inf., 7th Training Batt., Camp
Sherman, Ohio.
Charles F. McGuire, Jr., '19, 1st Sergt., U. S. A. Ambulance Service.
J. E. Campbell Meeker, '17, Lieut., Camp Sheridan, Ala.
Douglas Grant Meldrum, '18, 1st Lieut., Inf., 158 Dept. Brig., Camp
Sherman, Ohio.
Robert Clarkson Millspaugh, '11, 2nd Lieut., Inf., U. S. R., orders to
France.
Winston V. Morrow, '08, Pvt., 30Sth Ammunition Train, 83 Div., N. A.,
Camp Sherman, Ohio.
R. E. Morton, '16, Ensign (Asst. Paymaster), U. S. Naval Reserve.
Milton George Nicola, '17, Ambulance driver in France.
Edward O'Rourke, Jr., '17, Lieut., Camp Sherman, Ohio.
Edward M. Peake, '11, Capt., Inf., Camp McClellan, Ga.
Chas. G. Penny, 'G4, Brig-Genl- ., U. S. A., Retd.
Herbert Towle Perrin, '16, Government service, Cleveland, Ohio.
Clarence II. Piatt, '17, Pvt., Ordnance Depot Co., No. 3.
Wilbur Everett Postle, '19, 2nd Class Seaman, U. S. Naval Flying
Corps.
Herbert B. Puffer, '19, Pvt., Stores Course, Rock Is. Arsenal, 111.
Robert L. Queisser, Jr., '16, 1st Lieut., 145th U. S. Inf. (5th Ohio),
Asst. Recruiting Officer, Cleveland, Ohio.
Jesse P. Reeves, '91, Capt., Aviation Sec, Signal Off. Res. Corps.
Carl B. Rettig, '14, 2nd Lieut, 82 F. A., Houston, Texas.
Walter E. Ridenour, '11, 2nd Lieut., Av. Sec, 0. R. C.
Richard Parker Rifenberick, U. S. A., 94, Care of Adj.-Genl- ., Washing-
ton, D. C.
Stephen Geiger Rockwell, '13, Graduate U. S. Navy, Annapolis, Md.
Paul Russell, '14, Line Sergt., Inf., Camp Sherman, Ohio.
Lecky Harper Russell, '11, Lieut., 145th Field Hosp., Camp Sherman,
Ohio.
Wm. Cooper Russell, '08, 1st Lieut., Med. Off. Res. Corps.
Arthur L. Sackett, '10, 2nd Lieut F. A., 322 Md., N. A. Camp Sher-
man, O.
Robert II. Sanborn, '18, Sergt., 112th Reg., U. S. Eng., Camp Sheri-
dan, Ala.
George A. Sanford, '07, Capt., Inf., R. A., Columbus Barracks, Ohio.
Allen D. Sapp, '18, Pvt., O. E. C. N. A., Rock Is. Arsenal, 111.
James Atlee Schafer, '17, Ordnance Sergt., Augusta Arsenal, Ga.
Edward R. Seese, '17, Corporal, Co. C, 313 Eng., N. A., Fort Leaven-
worth, (or Camp Dodge, Iowa) Kans.
Frank Shoffstall, Jr., '17, Pvt. 1st Class, Aviation Sec, Signal Off.
Res. Corps.
Kingdon T. Siddall, '11, Capt., 136th M. G. Bn., Camp Sheridan, Ala.
James Madison Smith, '05, l9t Lieut., M. R. C.
William Philip Smith, '20, U. S. Naval Corps.
J. Wendell Southard, '17, Asst. Paymaster (Ensign), U. S. Nayal
Reserve.
Constant Southworth, '98, Capt., Inf., N. A., Camp Sherman, Ohio.
Rufus Southworth, '00, Capt., Med. Res. Corps, Base Hosp. No. 25,
Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.
Wm. Thurman Sprague, '13, Gas Defense service, Washington, D. C.
Henry Stanbery, '96, 1st Lieut., O. M. R. C, Base Hosp., Camp Sher-
man, O.
Rollo W. Stevens, '19, in training for Aviation.
Frank H. Stewart, '17, Aviation.
M. B. Tayler, Jr., '14, 2nd Lieut., Inf., U. S. A.
Alfred Kingsley Taylor, '06, 2nd Lieut., Inf., N. A., Machine Gun Co.,
307th Inf. N. A., Camp Upton, L. I., N. Y.
Arthur S. Thompson, '08, Lieut., 324th F. A. (Heavy), Camp Sherman,
Ohio.
Joe R. Thompson, '20, Med. Corps, Long Island, N. Y.
William Laban Thompson, '14, Lieut., Camp Sherman, Ohio.
Edwin W. Thorn, '19, 2nd Lieut., Inf., Hdqrs. Co., 331st Inf., Camp
Sherman, Ohio.
Robt. M. Tilden, '18, 2nd Lieut., Inf., Camp Sherman, Ohio.
Harold Tillinghast, '10, 135th L. A., Camp Sheridan, Ala.
J. S. Todd, '18, Chief Petty Officer, N. Y. Naval Militia.
Philip E. Twigg, '17, Sergt., Base Hosp. No. 23, Fort Porter, N. Y.
Charles Edward Upson, '07, 2nd Lieut.
Ralph M. Watson, '12, (drafted).
Donald Hubert Wattley, '17, Seaman, 2nd Class.
Ellis C. Watts, '15, (drafted).
Fredk. S. Weida, '17, (application).
Edwin C. Welch, '17, Ensign, U. S. S. Chicago, Flagship Atlantic
Submarine Force.
Griswold B. Werner, '19, Seaman, U. S. N. R. F.
A. B. White, Jr., '10, 1st Lieut., Ordnance Off. Res. Corps, U. S. Govt.
Storekeeper, Morgan Engineering Co., Alliance, Ohio
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Alfred Brooke Williams, '20, U. S. Naval Reserve.
Charles D. Williams, Jr., '17, Naval Aviation Detachment, Akron,
Ohio.
Atlee Wise, '17, Corp., Artillery, 134th Regt., Camp Sheridan, Ala.
Earl M. Wood, '18, Reg. Supply Sergt.. 329th Inf.
Donald Worthington, '17, 1st Cass Pvt., Field Hosp., Camp Sher-
man, O.
Thomas E. Yerxa, '19, 1st Class, Petty Officer, Machinist's Mate, now
at Aviation School, Minneapolis, Minn.
Fredk. P. Young, '19, Corp. in France with Rainbow Division.
Roy Zeman, '20, Sergt., 112th U. S. Engineers, Camp Shermidan, Ala.
Fred M. Zinn, Capt., Inf., Commanding 9th Training Battalion, Camp
Sherman, Ohio.
Donald G. Allen, '17, with a Medical unit in France.
J. D. Clements, '17, in training at Fort Benj. Harrison, first camp.
Thomas Comstock, '20, Naval Aviation School, Akron, O.
William Kenneth Edwards, '18, no report from, but said to be in
service.
Arthur S. King, '16, F. A., 112 Ammunition Train, Camp Sheridan,
Ala
Pierre B. McBride, '18, O. N. G.
Dwight O'Ferrall, '14, Quartermaster's Corps, First Expeditionary
Force in France.
A. Perkins Roe, '15, 2nd Lieut, (commission 1st Training camp, Fort
Benj. Harrison).
Dale T. White, '19, Naval Aviation School, Akron, O.
PRESIDENT PEIRCE GIVES DINNER
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forth chuckles of satisfaction from the
instructing force in the department of
Biology.)
In introducing Coach Patton, Dr.
Peirce wanted to know that in every
sense of the word, the Coach was a
gentleman and that his criminal rec-
ord consisted of nothing more serious
than the trifling theft of some much
needed milk from an errant bovine.
Mr. Patton accepted the compliments
gracefully, and, being a declaimer of
the old school, proceeded to spout this
touching stanza:
"Every rose has its thorn,
"There's fuzz on all the peaches,
"There never was a banquet, yet,
"Without its lengthy speeches."
The fact that out of but 60 avail-
able men, he had been able to whip
into shape a team of scrappers, who
pulled through a hard schedule with
a .500 percentage, seemed to please
the coach too much, so he sat down.
Hack Abbott, Kenyon's offering as
the best fullback in Ohio spoke next.
This pride of ours said that few hon-
ours had come to him in college that
he appreciated more than his being
elected captain twice.
Dr. Peirce could not commend the
position maintained by the President
of the Ohio Athletic Conference too
highly, regarding the playing of fresh-
men, in fact according to Dr. Peirce
the President of the Conference was
put on a pedestal. This last remark
fell short of pleasing Dr. Reeves, who
stoutly asserted that he was not on a
pedestal ! To the contrary, he was on
the fence! The speaker brought to our
attention the perennial surprise ex-
perienced concerning football results.
Warren Catt, manager for the 1917
team was called upon next and in his
chirpy little way told us that he con-
sidered it an honor to manage a team
that had accomplished so much.
Before asking Dr. Allen for a few
words. Pres. Peirce made it clear that
without strict economy, a large sched-
ule would be impossible and that Dr.
Allen as Chairman of the Executive
Committee was in no small way re-
sponsible for the observing of this
economy.
Hearty commendation for the upper-classm- en
and for the good spirit shown
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Arthur A. Billman, '97, was back
on the Hill recently.
H. K. Davies, '08, was a recent vis
itor in Gambier.
E. W. Thorn, ex- -' 1 9, came up from
Chillicothe for a short visit recently
Malcom H. Baker, ex-0- 9, was in
Gambier recently.
Roy Heck, ex- -' 1 9, has enlisted in
the signal corps of the army.
Herbert S. Hamilton spent a few
days on the Hill recently.
F. R. Cross, I7, has received a first
lieutenancy of the field artillery at
Fort Sheridan and training camp.
Curtis Kinney, '10, who visited the
Hill recently, is a member of the Royal
Flying Corps.
J. F. Dudley, '19, has been sick and
is now recuperating at home.
Clitus H. Marvin, Jr., 'II, has been
commissioned a lieutenant in the 2nd
Ft. Benjamin Harrison training camp.
Lieut. Rex Ballard, '16, spent a
short time in Gambier last week.
Alfred Day, Jr., '16, has been pro-
moted to a Second Lieutenancy in the
signal corps of the volunteer army.
The Rev. Bates Burt, '01 , was on the
Hill for a few days recently.
R. D. Nicholson, ex-
-' 17, visited the
Hill a short time ago.
PRESIDENT PEIRCE GIVES DINNER
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by the freshmen, came from Dr. Al
len.
Wendell Love gave a good talk. He
took his customary crack at moral vic-
tories and then related an interesting
incident connected with the trip to
Ohio University. Athens, it seems,
boasted an aged native who unfailingly
shows up every time Kenyon comes to
play. The old gentleman's health pre-
vents him from attending all of Ohio's
games but he dares the elements every
fall just once because for him. Ken-yon-fig- ht
has no parallel.
What he thought was a funny story
was told by Ayden Remy. star toiler
at the center position. Then, he got
down to earth and revealed just what
Kenyon fighting spirit included. Snook
a revelation of the year, was "proud
to represent Kenyon," and promised
to be back next year and work auain
Bill Mueller insisted that he got in
"on a rain check" and not on his foot-
ball ability. At Wittenberg, Bill had
a close-u- p of a moral victory. The
way Rus Eastman toyed with a 275 lb.
tackle tickled Bill Mueller. Dr. Peirce
characterized the incident as "victory
of mind over matter in the mud." Rus-se- ll
Eastman talked next and gave his
impression of what team-wor- k would
do in achieving football success.
Dick Maxwell was downright happy
to get his letter though he didn't quite
understand how it happened just
what moved the Executive Committee
to such charity. We know now, what
THE KENTON COLLEGIAN
a little spirit, a little nerve and plenty
of pep will do for a man who never
played football before. Viewing, that
Wooster battle from the third-lin- e
trench in civilian clothes didn't fit in
well with Champ Rowe's idea of a
peaceful afternoon, as his delirious
chargings up and down the side-lin- es
testified. Champ was happier the
next week, when he was again drag
ging his feet, Oread-lik- e over the
heights of Benson Field.
"I never realized what excellent fun.
football was until this fall " Monk Sei--
bold is accused of saying. (The nick
name is a new one on us. We do.
honestly believe that he said the above.
hough his expression may have been
clothed in less elegant language.)
Kenyon spirit drew Paul from his mu- -
ucipal pursuits this fall actually
forced him to lay aside his engrossing
metropolitan affairs and become a per
manent fixture. We were glad be
cause the team needed men like
Jamie Gregg had trouble with his
parents but like his brother came out
with flying colors. By this time, the
ground had been fairly well covered so
amie just told us that it was a "grand
old game" and let it go at that. Dr.
Peirce was confident that next year's
team would have two Schneiders as
members. George got up and told us
hat winning a K meant as much to
lim as any single event in his college
:areer he could recall.
Subject matter being at a premium.
id Read had a task on his hands but
skillfully slipped out of his predica-
ment with some pertinent remarksjbout what hard work and a little men-
tal effort would do in a football season.
Berkey and Sidnell gave short talks.
A cheer was given for Toddy Stevens,
who had left to enter the service.
Bart Graves' little contribution in
the evening's fun consisted in ffentlv
belittling Dr. Peirce's reputation as a
football player. Then, came the treat
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of the program the traditional com-
bat between the friendly but sarcastic
tongues of the President and Dr. Wal-
ton, Treas. of the Assembly.
An insinuating introduction led us
to suspect the character of the next
speaker's remarks. Dr. Walton began
by saying that he knew that Dr. Peirce
talked too much and being told so was
but an unnecessary reminder of an un-
pleasant fact. After a prolonged rap
at the President and his loquacity. Dr.
Walton said that he was proud of the
team and was sure that Kenyon would
be represented each year on the foot
ball field matter not the size of the
school.
President Peirce assured us that he
as well as ourselves had grown de
cidedly weary during the last speech
After a short talk by Cable as to what
'21 would do next year, one of the
pleasant evenings of the 1917 fall was
brought to a close with the singing of
the Thrill.
DECEMBER ASSEMBLY
(Continued from Page I)
committee of three be appointed to
secure money for the sweaters. In the
following discussion, Mr. Tate pointed
out that such a special committee would
only interfere with the duties of the
Executive Committee, and further
more, no special power had been given
to the committee which Mr. Hastings
had suggested.
Mr. Hasting's movement was voted
down whereupon Mr. Tate moved that
the Executive Committee be instructed
by the Assembly to raise money to pur-
chase the sweaters. Mr. Mueller ob
jected to such a motion because the
Executive Committee was composed
for the most part of football men.
Pres. Catt then called UDOn Mr
Snook, as a member of both the Ex
ecutive committee and the football
team, for his view on the subject.
Mr. Snook replied that because no
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R. R. WARNER, Proprietor
Thanksgiving game had been played
the season was a failure financially.
But the question was whether or not
the money coming in the next semester
from athletic fees, might not be ap
plied for sweaters.
Pres. Catt said that the raonev was
coming in, yet it was generally used in
paying for coach, track, and other ath
letics. He considered it unwise to
start the precedent of depending upon
money not assured.
Mr. Tate, in supporting his motion,
said that the Executive committee
knew better than any others the means
by which the money could be raised
and again placed his motion before
the Assembly. It was carried.
Mr. Hohly then very appropriately
concluded the meeting by making the
motion that a committee be appointed
to approach the Faculty on the mat-
ter of obtaining an extra day for the
Christmas vacation in order to avoid
travelling on New Year's day. Unani-
mously carried.
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